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um “How 
rhe “Warren Cornmission found ‘ 
étidence’ that the. rst ballet entered the base of 
Keanedy’s neck and exited at the front, then 

Lane. argues that ‘the hole i in the throat was 

by « shot from in front. , 

ao tion that Kennedy’s back was ‘pierced 
as inches below the: collar-line | (he | _ cites 

a leath struck in Dallas. 

. . depsed. through through Connally's chest and struck his; 
and thigh. 

an entrance wound, not an exit wound, produced 

* Epstein argues from the-first 2. repcxt of ine . 

THE BULLET HOLES 

IN KENNEDY'S 
CLOTHING 

Kennedy’s jacket and shirt, drawings of which 
_ are shown above, in support of this theory) and 
that a downward-directed bullet could not hayg 

:. exited from his throat. rove 
' ‘He suggests that the small hole in Kennedy's 

’ throat was caused by a fragment from the fatal 
bullet which ‘strack Kennedy’s head. Phot 
graphs and X-rays known to have been taken! at 
Beiatsda Navai 2o ota: aud which are u0w. 

_.missing—might contain vital evidence on ‘these 
_ Points
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Car position I1—where Kennedy was first 
struck, according to the film of the assassination. 
(The oak tree obscured the view from the Book 

lepository before that point.) . 
Car position 2—where, approximately 18 

seconds later, . Connally was seen to slump 
forward, 
‘Car position 3-where—aecording -to all 

“versibns—Kemnedy received the fatal bullet in 

Saitoty ‘outa o 
_,: the head. 

~ Theisifle found in’ the Book. 
! moe: ‘havevfired twice in -1.8 secon Therefore: 

i baa whol Sie as Ss eae Se he esi! 

BOUK 

‘, ROUTE OF 
\ MOTORCADE 

, Kennedy and Connally were struck by the same 
bullet (the Warren Commission’s finding)—or 
there was more than one assassin. - 
LANE advances the theory, based on evidence 

of eye-witnesses not called by the Warren Com- 
mission, that some shots came from a grassy knoll 
behind a fence in front of the motorcade. — 
EPSTEIN argues that some of the medical 

evidence, and the evidence of Kennedy’s clothes; 
re strong ang Gi against the Warren Commis. 

ee ale by ‘the bane bullae 17” aici on 


